we started the meeting at 1:01 pm Ken Larson chair. We had nine people in person and fourteen on
zoom. We did Welcome and Introductions. We had a guest speaker Brain Dahl from the DD Council. He
talks about the contract with The Arc of Washington they get eight to 10,000 dollars. Every four or five
years we must start a new contracts summit proposal. Submit for a grant
Do you want business ninety-eight or 99% how it looks like? Not to criticize the Arc called for grants.
over 20 years. He has been to every sail meeting ever since 2015. Big discussions entire community
write a grant. Allies and people first of Washington Require self-advocacy. There are positive and
negative things. Work on the bylaws and strength. People with IDD. Heavy preferences. open doors and
other organizations every level. Could be ideal new Applications. It takes thirty days. Need to do the
grounds work. wanted to apply and need help talk to every agency. The arc contract ends September 30,
2022. It normally is five years. The state plans. It only to be four years contract. Application process look
into the future. buy October 1, 2022. It won't impact us. A b c d e in the contract calling them out to the
DD Council. Scope of work. They need to help us. Telling what the advocate of and it against. What they
want Antimony. Collaboration. How to support sail. You become nonprofit organization. There's pros
and cons. Strategies planning. Federal dollars. Next month have them come back to the meeting and do
a survey. Around twenty questions. We went on five teen min break. Shut them down Coalition update
Justin Maxwell is the facilitator. Jessica did the proposal everyone agree. Ongoing issues senator bronze
for the bill. Rapid team response update. We have not meet yet. Act for emergency with Jessica and
Anthony. We have a meeting on Saturday July 16 we have a rapid response team meeting. north Star
update Kyle said they sent surveys reply buy July 18. Teams want to lead. Community summit update
Mike said they have a meeting tomorrow at 9 am and hoping to have the Community summit in person
next year and they want to know what sail wants to talk about at the Community summit. Allies in
Advocacy report. Jessica has the report and final draft. They meet Mondays and Fridays. National
Council of Self Advocates (NCSA) report. Anthony said they talk about social security saving penalties.
The marriages. Governor's office update they have a meeting with the governor on July 27, 2022. CAC
Updates Katie no meeting because of the holiday. Rally planning committee update. July 16, say we have
a meeting. Nothing about us collation there a meeting last night from 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm. Community
updates have the Chris Parnell award and Brain Dahl to come back for the survey twenty question.
Getting healthy with sandy she is reading a book without sugar. Sugar not good for you. She talks about
the labels on the box. Next month going to talk about what does not have sugar in it and good foods. To
eat. We end the meeting at three fifty pm I will be present the Chris Parnell award.

